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GLT blues is a great companion on the weekend but sometimes, just sometimes, listeners say

Do you want to be the first one on your

they wish the blues on GLT was a little more portable.

block to get a copy of the new GLT:

So GLT proudly announces the release of its first-ever cd: GI..T: "It's A Blues Thing!"

"It's A Blues~!" cd? Then you'll
want to make sure and mark down

The new cd features 14 cuts from area bands that have graced the airwaves of GLT. Now you

June 9th on your calendar so you

can take GLT blues with you out of town, or perhaps pop in the disc during the moments

can enjoy an evening of blues and

when Bob Edwards just isn't "down in the alley" enough for you. All you need is a cd player

barbecue ... plus head home with

and a copy of GLT: "It's A Blues Thing!"

a copy of the new ed.

And, of course, all proceeds from the sales of GLT: "It's A Blues Thing!" go to benefit your

Join GLT at The Lafayette

public radio station so we can keep the great tunes coming your way. We're proud to say that

(107 East Lafayette, Bloomington)

when we look down the list of the great Central Illinois artists and their featured tunes that

as we celebrate the release of the cd with

we've got every shade of blue represented.

featured artists Blue Aces and Sally
Weisenberg and the Famous Sidemen.

Here's a rundown of the artists who gave us their time and talent for live broadcasts and for

Everybody knows that no party is complete

our cd:

without a little something cooking in the

Hip Pocket

Bounty Hunter

The Heatersons

kitchen. That's why The Caboose Smokehouse

"Slow Down"

"I Ain't Drunk"

"Down In The Bottom"

is putting out a spread that is sure to convince

Blue Aces

Sally Weisenburg

Funky Kings

"Back In The Blues Again"

"Rumpled Bed Blues"

"Black Cat Bone"

Dave Chastain Band
"Baptized In The Blues"

Exit 125
''Midnight Cnnnonhall"

Witness

Rooster Alley

Easy Money

"Heaven Sent"

'Victim"

Lorrie Ann and
The 3-D Rhythm Band

ed. Couples get a special price of $45.00 for dinner and admission for two (but you have to

Robin Crowe Band

Sister Groove

"As Long As I'm Moving"

share the cd).

"Bad Medicine"

"Dr. Fee/good"

"The Thrill Is Gone"

you that no one can ever have too much
barbecue.
$25.00 buys your ticket to the party, fills your
tummy and gives you a chance to dance off those
calories with performances from both bands. Plus,

Wear it loud; wear it proud: The new T-shirt
(and the khaki jazz hat).

we will send you home with a copy of the brand new

And if you don't have one yet, you can pick up the brand new GLT Blues shirt. Then, everyone
who sees you sporting this new item can see what you already know: "It's A Blues Thing!"

WGLT Program Guide is published bi-monthl_ hy WGLT-FM
Campus Box 8910, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910
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William Gottlieb is more than just a photographer. He's
a historian, a fan and, perhaps more than anyone else,
the man who put the face on jazz. Chances are that
when you picture one of the giants of jazz in your mind
what you are most likely drawing on for recollection is a
William Gottlieb photo.
Many of those famous photos will be on
display at the McLean County Museum of
History from May 13th to June 18th. The
Portraits from the Golden Age of Jazz

exhibit kicks off with a lecture from
Gottlieb himself at l la.m. on the 13th.
GLT, as the co-sponsor of the exhibit and
Mr. Gottlieb's visit, is providing free
admission to all the Friends of GLT.
Recently, Gottlieb's photos were archived
digitally by the Library of Congress. But it
wasn't the canonization of his photos in a
national institution that Gottlieb had in
mind when he first picked up his SpeedGraffic camera. It was just job security.
'The bosses I had at the Washington Post
didn't want to pay for a photographer
when I went out on my interviews,"
Gottlieb says. "I began as only a writer.
I still do a fair amount of writing. But
from that moment on I was a writerphotographer."

Although Gottlieb's photos have been heralded to great effect over the last decade or so, it
hasn't kept him from exercising his other talents, including his work as a writer and
illustrator. His work for children and young adults has sold in excess of five million copies.
With all this to look back on, Gottlieb says he does have a few regrets.
"I've had a couple of [other] children's books on the back burner for about seven or eight
years," Gottlieb says.
Even when he was taking famous photos Gottlieb would use the mindset of a writer.
"Whenever I took a photograph I asked mysell 'what is it I can do visually to augment my
text? What can I do that will go beyond the written word?"'
That simple goal proved effective for Gottlieb. You can see the pictures that write volumes
about the history of jazz and America right here in Central Illinois this spring thanks to the
McLean County Museum of History and GLT.

Check out William Gottlieb's historic jazz photos online: http://jazzphoto .com or look at the
recently-posted archive on Gottlieb's work by the Library of Congress: http://m
l)'.I c. •ov/
a1 m "TI/ ht I/ ghome.h '11 . Throughout the spring you can reach both these sites (and get
information about the exhibit) via

Photo: CWiJliarn Gottlieb

an appreciation
By Laura Kennedy,

.

host

He was born on July 4th, 1900 .
Or so he liked to tell people. Actually, historians have determined his actual birthdate as being
August 1, 1901. No one is really certain why he lied about the date, except, perhaps, because
that was the way it sfwuld have been. For the man who was the king of America's music to be
born on America's birthday is just right - a perfect kind of MGM motion picture serendipity.
Alas, it was not so. But does it matter? Not a bit, when you consider the timing of the rest of
his life rarely missed a beat. From his humble origins in New Orleans, to his brief detainment
at the boy's home where music became his lifeline, through his rise to fame and eventual
ascension into America's musical firmament, Louis Armstrong's life was a swingin', luminous
page of a Horatio Alger tale.
It may surprise you, but when he joined King Oliver's band in 1918, Satchmo played 2nd
comet. It's tough to imagine him playing 2nd anything to anyone. That didn't last long, though.
After he gave up the comet and switched to trumpet the first notes of history being made could
be heard in the jazz clubs of Chicago and New York where Louis was just hot, hot, hot!
Louis and his trumpet were an incomparable pair - like the ultimate buddy movie. Imagine
to voice over: "Satcluno is the wisecracking Cheshire Cat with a gravelly growl. Trumpet is the
brash brass with a heart of gold. Together, they're swingin', scattin' and taking jazz around
the world and back again in Blow, Satchmo, Blow!" When Louis played his trumpet, it was a
passionate, galvanic note that coiled through our collective unconscious. We recognized the
call and responded with enthusiasm at his consummate skill and infectious joie de vivre.
When Gabriel heard him play, the angel shuffled dejected and shamefaced to the back of the
club: The stage belonged to Louis.
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There was no denying his strong personality, but not to be overlooked was his matchless
virtuosity. He had made a commitment to jazz that made him a major influence, and not just
on trumpet players. He was gleeful and innovative. In 1926, during a recording session on the
tune "Heebie Jeebies," the music fell off the stand mid-performance. Rather than stop the
recording to retrieve the papers, Louis instead began improvising sounds using nonsense
syllables. It was the first recorded example of scat and he remained a master of it. From
accident to precedent.

There were dark times, too.
When racism would rear its
fearsome head and all the
talent in the world couldn't
protect his noble soul. But
Louis Armstrong
persevered and he stood
tall as the decades fell away
and jazz changed its face.
Even bebop could not
diminish him. And his
landmark recordings of
"Mack the Knife," "Hello Dolly" and 'What a Wonderful World" further solidified his place in

jazz history and in the hearts of music fans world wide. The once and future Satchmo.
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Our enduring love for him is perhaps his ultimate triumph.
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Beginning in July, NPR and GLT present
- an unprecedented 13-week centennial tribute to the jazz master. The one-hour
programs are part of NPR's
(airing Thursday nights at 7pm) . The series will
feature a wealth of interviews, performances, and history concerning the immortal Satchrno.
On Tuesday, July 4th, GLT celebrates the nation's birthday by observing the 100th birthday of
one of its most influential artists: Louis Armstrong. And, what could be more American than
playing the music of our greatest cultural ambassador - all day - on the 4th during GLT Jazz?
You'll hear some of his early influential recordings, his loveable duets with Ella Fitzgerald, and his
biggest hits, like Hello Dolly and Whal A Wonderful World.
And on GLT's
E, Laura Kennedy will host an all Louis blowout on Tuesday, July 4th at
7 PM. You'll enjoy some of his very early work, plus great duets with Ella, Bing, Jack Teagarden
and other favorites.
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ed himself Lswfs. Fans and broadcasters called him /.JJufB. Fellow

{g

:formers and pals frequently called him Pops. ■ During e tune "Swing that Music," Louis hit 42 high C's. • He played Bottom in the musical "Swingin · the Dream: a jazz version of "A

~

BLUES

JAZZ

Music Director Marc Boon recommends some blues things ...

Weekday Jazz host and SWNnH sister Laura Kennedy says these Satchmo releases are the tops ...

TAB BENOIT - These Blues Are AU Mine (Vanguard)

LOUIS ARMSTRONG - An American Icon (Hip-O)

The gentleman from Louisiana has the floor. ..and the guitar.

The title is no overstatement and the tunes on this 3-CD box set back it up to the hilt. This

JAMES COTTON, CHARLIE MUSSEI..WHITE, BIWE BRANCH, SUGAR RAY NORCIA - Superhmps (Telarc)

collection covers the years 1946 - 68 and includes massively brilliant duets with Billie Holiday,

What can you say about four of the best harmonica players ever, all on the same record?
Holy11@&*!!

Bing Crosby and Ella Fitzgerald. This is Saleh in his prime, with his famed All-Stars (including
trombonist Jack Teagarden, the mint in Louis' julep) and fabulous live performances that reveal
unexpected moments that studio performances could never capture. Super liner notes, too.

1ERRV EVANS - Walk The Walk (Telarc)
What a soulful voice! Another stellar performance from Evans, this time teamed with friends
Ry Cooder and Jim Keltner.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG -Love Songs (Columbia)
As the title indicates, it's nothing but love, love, love from Louis on this CD. Most of the
performances are from the 'S0s, but a few date back as far as 1929, so there's tl1e piquant

SAX GORDON - You Knock Me 0111 (Bullseye)

roar of the young lion in with the mellow purr of the old cat.

Du ke Robillard's talented sax man fron ts his second solo release and it smokes from start to
finish !

LOOIS ARMSTRONG AND OSCAR PETERSON - Louis Armstrong
meets Oscar Peterson (Verve)

SAM lAY BLUES BAND - Rush Hour Blues (Telarc)

Jazz summit, anyone? When you take Pops (street educated)

Sam has been one of the most sought-after drummers that the city of Chicago has ever

and team him with O.P. (classically trained), you get a

produced. Here he's still laying down a solid groove for a band that just cooks.

fabulous jazz cocktail that still swings a punch you won 't

UTTI.E MILTON - Welcome To Little Milton (Malaco)

want to dodge. The CD version of this 1957 recording contains

Milton Campbell has been around long enough to know a great song w hen he hears one.

four songs not found on the original album, including a

Here's 11 of them to prove the poin t. Guests include Delbert McClinton.

version of 'Willow Weep for Me" where Louis fumbles some
of the lyrics. And it's still brilliant!

MAGIC SAM AND THE TEARDROPS - 44 Blues (Woll)
This Magic Sam live recording is a masterful work of Chicago shuffles and biting guitar work.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG - Young Louis Armstrong (RCA)

B.B. KING - Let The Good Times Roll (MCA)

was still wet behind the ears. We're talking 1930 - 33 on this double CD collection that

Young is a relative term here. Pops was in his 30's when he laid down these tracks, but jazz
The music of Louis Jordan is in good hands: the talented hands of a master guitar player and

includes such gems as "Hobo You Can't Ride This Train" and "Dusky Stevedore. " Perfect for

vocalist. This one could just as easily be on a "Recommended Jazz Listening" list as well.

enthusiasts who like their Louis on the far side of stereo.

FRANCINE REED - Shades Of The Blues (Platinum)

LOOIS ARMSTRONG - Louis' Love Songs (Louisiana Red Hot Records)

Lyle Lovett's marvelous back-up vocalist shines on this, her third solo effort. I think she could

Pucker up, sweetie! Here's a buss of monumental proportions. If you like Louis' old stuff, but

quite possibly be the best female vocalist around.

don't care for the sometimes dubious sonic quality, try this collection. It features new digital

VARIOUS AR11STS - Big Blues E.xtravaganza (Columbia/Legacy)

transfers from the original (mint condition!) 78 RPM disc masters. The stunning clarity

A great collection of blues performers recorded at the best venue ever: the stage of Austin City

screams stereo. You'll just scream for more.

Limits.

LOUIS ARMSTRONG - Best of the Decca Years, Vol. Two -The Composer (Decca)

And of course what blues collection would be complete without the Gl.T: "11'5 ABLUES THING!"

Surprise, surprise! The great improviser was also a composer and here's the disc to prove it.

release. Maybe this is the most important of them all ...

Ever wonder how he got the nickname Satchmo? Check out his tune "Satchel Molllh Swing"
in this zippy collection from what some say were his most creative years - the early ones.

"When I started the job at the Times
in 1993, I wondered if I would get
crank phone calls and would have to
get an unlisted number."
·/

}
What Stumps NPR Puzzlemaster Will Shortz

Ahhh .. .Sunday Morning .. .fuzzy slippers, banana muffins, a cup of coffee and NPR's
WEEKEND EDl110N SUNDAY. It's your chance to put on the brakes, catch up with the week's

J

advance copy of the Sunday Times crossword to put in the coffin with her mother. Well, I
thought, why not? So we Fedexed the daughter a copy of the next Sunday's Magazine. Now,

events and, yes, even play a little game or two with Puzzlemaster Will Shortz.

presumably, the mother is resting in eternal peace!

As devotees know, each week Puzzlemaster Shortz offers the WEEKEND EDl110N SUNDAY

Q: Who, in your opinion, is the greatest puzzler of all time?

Puzzle. With Lianne Hansen, Will presents a listener with a quirky on-air quiz. Then he

A: Sam Loyd, the turn of the century puzzlemaker, whose wit and genius are still inspiration

challenges listeners at home with a brain twister for the next Sunday. Puzzle people all

for puzzlers everywhere. He was my childhood hero. I've been collecting his "lost" puzzles

around the country submit their solutions, then tune in the next week to hear the answers.

from old newspapers and plan eventually to collect them in a series of books.

We wouldn't miss a WEEKEND EDl110N SUNDAY Puzzle and so we thought our fellow puzzle

Q: Have you ever made a mistake with the New York Times crossword puzzle?

hounds would relish learning a little more about the man who sets our brains up for a weekly

A: Actually, about 15-20 errors slip through each year. They're almost always very tiny, given

romp. Puzzlemaster Will Shortz clues us in as to why people find puzzles interesting, who is

the rigorous editing and checking process. But as almost 10,000 clues and answers appear in

the greatest puzzlemaster of all time, is there such a thing as a puzzle groupie and whether or

the NYT puzzles (each year) - a few errors are inevitable.

not he ever makes mistakes.

My biggest mistake probably occurred when I defined Kentucky's Adolph Rupp as the

First, a few facts about Will. He's been the Puzzlemaster for NPR's WEEKEND EDl110N since

winningest basketball coach in history. That was true according to my reference books ... but

the program's start in 1987. He is also the crossword editor of the New York Times, the

his record had actually been eclipsed six months earlier by Dean Smith of the University of

former editor of Games magazine and the founder and director of the American Crossword

North Carolina. I got lots of mail about that.

Puzzle Tournament (since 1978).

Q: Do you have puzzle groupies?

He sold his first puzzle when he was just 14 years old! And he is the only person in the world
to hold a college degree in Enigmatology, the study of puzzles, which he earned from Indiana
University in 1974. Will lives in New York City.
Q. Where do you find inspiration for your puzzles?

her on Saturday. The mother had been a big Times crossword fan, never missing a Sunday
and always finishing in ink. The daughter wanted to know if it would be possible to get an

A: When I started the job at the Times in 1993, I wondered if I would get crank phone calls

l

and would have to get an unlisted number. But no, there has never been a problem. Crossword

J

event I direct - the American Crossword Puzzle Tournament, which is held every March or

puzzle solvers are an extremely polite group. Most of the top solvers compete at an annual

A: Ideas can hit any time of the day. Sometimes I notice an interesting bit of word play and

April in Stanford, Connecticut. A champion's typical time on a Monday New York Times

build a puzzle around it. For example, if you drop all the T's in STUTTGART you're left with

puzzle is 3-4 minutes. A Sunday puzzle, astonishingly, takes the champs only 10-15 minutes.

sugar. Or ADORABLE is an anagram for Labor Day.

Q: Your Job is to puzzle other people. What puzzles you?

Q· Why do some people enJoy puzzles and some people do not?

A: Car engines. I have no idea how they work. Also the furnace in my home is still a mystery.

A: It's a strange mental bent. You probably have to be born with it.

After five years of home ownership, I still don't quite understand how the furnace keeps the

Q. Puzzle people can be notonously de1,oted Tell us ·our favorite puzzle addict story.

house warm.

A: A woman called me at the Times to say that her mother had just died . They were burying
You can tune in to Weekend Edition Sunday with Lianne Hansen and
Puzzlemaster Will Shortz on GLT each week, 7:00 a.m . to 10:00 a.m.

Congratulations and thank you to the remarkably creative businesses and individuals who
came forward with those all-important challenges. Their commitment to GLT not only
motivated listeners to go to the phone, they also brought $24,000 in corporate support for
GLT's quality programming. Be sure to join us in thanking:

Pat Peterson, Membership Director

It was the first fund drive of the new milJenium (or not, but hey ... it sounds good). And GLT
listeners from every comer of central Illinois - and far beyond - made it one of the most
successful drives in the history of the station.
A record breaking 850 new and renewing Friends of GLT pledged $76,600 in listener support

Mark Austill

Rhonda Glenn, Attorney at Law

Media Pro Productions

CTee's

Harlan Vance

MSP Studios

Common Ground

Homeworks, Inc.

Other Pons

Com Belt Energy

Illinois Power

Prairie Oak Veterinarian Center

Dr Conese Foot and Ankle Ginic

Interiors by the Cottage

Roehm Construction

Culligan Water

Manin 's Home Furniture

Twin City Self Storage

Eye Surgical Associates

Dr. Matter, Mid-Central Illinois

Flatlander Industries

Gastroenterology, LTD

While fund drive is very serious business, there are always some

for news, blues and all that jazz during the Spring 2000 Fund Drive. So, come June 30, we

moments of high (and low) hilarity and Spring Fund Drive 2000

will close our current fiscal year in pretty good shape, ready for the opportunities and

was no different:

challenges that lie ahead in (can it be?) fiscal 2001.

We will always cherish the memory of News Director Willis Kem

The big news this spring was the surprising popularity of the new GLT e-pledge. listeners

on the first MORNING EDITION of the drive urging people to call and

happily logged on to wglt.org to make their secure pledges, chose their thank you gifts and

"get that good feeling over with." Or Assistant News Director

sent in their comments. And 60% of thee-pledges came from new members! Thanks to our

Charlie Schlenker composing and delivering a pledge haiku during

own Kevin Conlin and Steve Fast for making e-pledging a reality here at GLT and to Illinois

the drive's last FRESH AIR. Or yours truly imploring people to "Call
now and support the tattoo" during a supersizing session on ALL

State University for providing the secure environment required.

THINGS CONSIDERED.
Once again, the GLT volunteers were vital to the success of this drive. Over 150 dedicated
folks came to the studios to answer pledge phones and boost staff morale, ignoring family,

Finally, there was the euphoria of discovering very early in the

gardens, sleep and free time to help out. We could never have done it without them and we

morning on the last Saturday of the drive that the GLT news team
had won not one, not two but FIVE Associated Press Awards for

are eternally grateful for their time and support.

Journalistic Excellence, including three first place citations. That's
Keeping all those volunteers and the GLT staff fed and comfortable over a nine day fund

Phone volunteers hard at work.

more than any other public radio station in the state and more

raising effort is no small task. But when over 20 area restaurants, businesses and friends pull

than any Illinois radio station outside of Chicago. Congratulations to Willis Kem and Charlie

together to help out, anything is possible. All of the following deserve our thanks - and

Schlenker and to all the listeners whose financial support gave GLT's terrific news team the

yours - for doing their part to keep your public radio station alive and well.

resources necessary to reach for and grab the gold.
So, to our listeners, our amazing team of volunteers and our good friends in the business

Avanti's

Garlic Press

McDonald's

Brian ·s New York Deli

Grove Street Pizzeria

Ma11h11 's Cafe

community, thank you. You put your money and your time on the line for your public radio

Canteen Services

Hatter·s Tea amt DesseTt

Pepsi Cola General Bottlers

station and you should be very proud of the results!

Chicago Style Pizzeria

Jewel Food Stores

Pub II

Co{fE ,fwuse Deli

Jirnmy John 's

Qwzno's

Com 1non Ground

J•m1Prs Chntw.u

Schnucks

Fcavll s

I.nx Stoc.k. ard &gel

Sonoma CUHTill

Luca, Pi:da wzd Pasta

Still haven't gotten around to making your pledge this spring? It's never too late to support news,
blues and all that jazz.

is the number to call. Or make your secure contribution

now at wglt.org. And thanks.
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www.ilsymplwny.org

Mount Hawley Mini Storage
8101 N. Hale, Peoria

Royal Publishing
(309) 693-3171

!SU Athletics
(309) 438-8000

MSPStudio
41 6 N. Main St. , Blm.

Solid Gold Jewelers
124 Nortl1 St., Normal

Illinois Symphony Orchestra

As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their program sponsorship/
undenvriting is essential to the quality of the music and news coverage you hear on 89 FM.
Adams Outdoor Advertising
(309) 692-2482

Country Companies
(309) 821-3000

The Garlic Press
108 North Street, Nonnal

The Alamo a
3 I9 North St., Nonnal

Crazy Planet Kitchen
414 N. Main, Blm.

Ronda Glenn
Attorney At Law
I 15 W. Jefferson, Blm.

Charles Albarelli
Prudential Snyder/Annstrong Realty
(309) 664--1952

Crossroads Global Handcrafts
428 N. Main, Blm.

Babbitt's Books
104 North Street, Nonnal
Bagelman's
503 N. Main, Nonna!
I 503 E. Vernon, Blm.
The Bistro
316 N. Main, Blm.
Braden Auditorium
Illinois State University
(309) 438-5444
Bromenn Healthcare
Virginia & Franklin, Nonna!
Central Jllinois Eye Clinic
1302 Franklin, Suite 1000, Nonnal
Chestnut Health Systems
210 Landmark D1ive, Suite B, Normal
1003 Martin Luther King Drive, Blm.
CoUege Hills Mall
301 S. Veterans Parkway, Nonnal

C Tee's Screenprinting
201 North Street, Nonnal

Growmark, Inc.
(309) 557-6000

Dennison Ford-BMW-Toyota
1508 Morrissey Dr., Blm.

Guthoff & Company Ltd., CPA
(309) 662-4356

Etcheson Spa & Pool
1201 S. Main St., Normal

Harlan Vance Company
(309) 888-4804
www.harlanvance.com

Etcheson Wicker Gallery
1103 S. Main St., Nonnal
Eye Surgical Associates
Dr. Edward Colloton, MD
Dr. Daniel Brownstone, MD
Dr. Catharine Crockett, MD
Dr. Scott Pinter, MD
1505 Eastland Dr., Suite 2200, Blm.
First Allied Securities, Inc.
(309) 454-7040

Common Ground Natural Foods
516 N. Main, Blm.
Community Players
(309) 663-2121

First State Bank of Bloomington
204 N. Prospect, Blm.

www.communityplayers.org

First Union Securities
(309) 662-8575
flatlander Industries
115 E. Monroe, Blm.

Dr. Cortese Foot & Ankle Clinic

1607 Visa Drive, Nonna]
2424 E. Lincoln, Blm.

Costigan & Wollrab, P.C.
(309) 828-4310

Green View Landscaping & Nursery
1813 Industrial Park, Nonna]

cyberdesic
(309) 828-8686
(309) 999-2900

First Federal Savings
301 Fairway Drive, Blm.
1111 S. Veterans Parkway, Blm.
207 South East Street, LeRoy

Com Belt Energy Corporation A Touchstone Energy Partner
(309) 662-5330

Gould Advertising and Media
(309) 827-0477

FS Fast Stop Gas n Food Shops
1001 Six Points Road, Blm.
1220 N. Towanda, Blm.
1513 Morrissey, Blm.
100 E. Exchange, Danvers
817 W . College, Nonnal
509 Raab Road, Nonna!

Hatter's Tea & Dessert Bar
716 E. Empire, Blm.
Heartland Community College
1226 Towanda Ave., Blm.
Heritage Manor Nursing Home
700 E. Walnut, Blm.
402 S. Harrison, Colfax
555 E. Clay, El Paso
620 E. 1st Street, Gibson City
201 Locust, Minonk
509 N. Adelaide, Nonnal
Horine's Pianos Plus
1336 E. Empire, Blm.
8516 N. Knoxville, Peoria
Illinois Farm Bureau
(309) 557-2111
IUinois Graphics
(309) 663-1375
Illinois Power
(800) 755-5000
IUinois Secretary of State Jessie White
Organ Donor Program
Illinois Shakespeare Festival
(309) 438-7314

www.mspstudios.com

ISU Dining
(309) 438-8351

The Music Shoppe
1540 E. College, Nonna!

ISU Galleries
(309) 438-5487

Often Running
206 S. Linden, Nonnal

ISU Housing Services
(309) 438-8611

Osbom & Delong
(309) 828-6522

www.Kaisner.com

Kidder Music
7728 N. Crestline Dr. , Peoria
Kurt's Autobody Repair Shop, Inc.
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Blm.
Lamar Outdoor Advertising
(800) 548-3322
Lancaster's
523 N. Main, Blm.
Laser Impact
(309) 454-5974

Martin's Home Furniture
406 N. Kays Dr., Nonnal

Other Ports
120 Nortl1 Street, Nonnal

Timothy Kent GaUery & Framing
510 IAA Drive

Paintin' Place Artists Materials
207 W. North Street, Nonnal

Todd Phillips
Bloomington Camera Craft
(309) 828-62 79

Pantagraph Printing & Stationery Co.
(309) 829-1071

Town of Normal Police Department

The Pantagraph
(309) 829-9411

Tree of Life l11erapeutic Massage
(309) 829-5729

Parkway Auto Laundry
307 Greenbriar Drive, Nonna]

Twin City Amateur Astronomers
Illinois State University Planetarium
(309) 438-5007

Peoria Civic Center
(309) 673-8900
Prairie Oak Veterinary Center
207 B Landmark Drive, Nonnal

McLean County Museum of History
200 Main St., Blm.
McLean County Service Company
(309) 663-2392

Sulaski & Webb CPAs
(309) 828-6071
Telecourier Communications/
Tower Cellular
(309) 827-4000

Paxton's, Inc.
207 E. Washington, Blm .

Linda Kimber/ Edward Jones and Co.
(309) 452-0766

State Fann Insurance

OSF St. Joseph Medical Center
2200 E. Washington, Blm .

Jay Goldberg Events
Kaisner Realty
(309) 662-1327

Southem Illinois University
School of Law
800-739-9187

Prenzler Outdoor Advertising
(309) 829-1700
Pro Sound Center
I540 E. College, Landmark Mall, Normal

MediaPro Productions Inc.

Twin City Self Storage
2019 Eagle Road, Nonnal
University of Illinois
University of Illinois at Springfield
Sangamon Auditorium
(2 17) 206-6150
Vitesse Cycle Shop
206 S. Linden, Nonna!
Westminster Village
2025 E. Lincoln, Blm.

WWW. mediapro. CC

River City Blues Society
(309) 682-9053

Mid-Central Illinois
Gastroenterology, Ltd.
Dr. Stephen Matter, MD
107 N. Regency Dr., Suite 3, Blm.

www.rcbs.org

W M Putnam Co.
(309) 662-6272

RMI.net
1-800-ASK-DA VE

Wright Printing Company
203 North Street, Nonnal

www.davesux,rld.net

Mortgage Services of Illinois
(309) 662-6693
www.msi-greatrates.com

Roehm Renovation and Building
(309) 663-1909

Zimmerman & Armstrong
Investment Advisors, Inc.
(309) 454-7040

www.arts.ilstu.edu/shakespeare

Would you like your business name here? For infonnation on becoming
a program sponsor/ underwriter, caU Kathryn Carter, (309) 438-2257

In the underwriter spotlight this month are

cheson Spa &

and

agent

lies

With the addition of Steve Fast and the Promotions Director position at GLT, we couldn't wait
to put our new staff member to work. . .then we realized we hnd nowhere to put him!

of

·

SnJ

says that, just like a growing community, his

With limited space at our offices in the Old Union building on the campus of Illinois State

Public Radio station needs the help and input of everyone involved. That's one of the reasons

University, we began measuring the service closet to see if a desk would fit next to the boiler.

that he supports GLT as an underwriter.

Then, John Copenhaver and W.M. Putnam Company came to the rescue.

Albarelli has been helping people and the community with new homes and community

Tim Bailey at W.M. Putnam was able to convert our front office area into a reception area with

development for 30 years. Over the years he's seen the community grow and change and

an office behind it and was able to create an additional work space in another part of the

knows that careful planning is important with each new development in the community. At

station for our interns and student workers.

, Albarelli works in residential sales and subdivision land development such

Before we knew it these ergonomic workspaces with shiny, new furniture were covered with

as the new Park West project.

the clutter of the truly busy.

"The Park West subdivision accommodates people who are in the market for homes in the

The design, the furniture and the set up was all made possible by the generous contributions

$140,000 - $170,000 range. One of the thlngs we try to do is meet the needs of people in the

of the W.M. Putnam Company.

community that aren't being addressed by others."
That's why Mr. Albarelli likes to listen to GLT on the weekends.
"I really enjoy the blues programming on GLT," Albarelli says, "It's just better than anythlng
else on at the same time."

••••••••••
John Etcheson of

· and Po says that GLT provides a great connection to the

people he's trying to reach.
"I think that having our name mentioned on GLT helps introduce our business to people who
might not know what we do," John says.
What

III

does ranges from expert advice and support of saunas and spas,

to the sales, construction and service of all variety of swimming pools. The business first
opened in the Bloomington-Normal area in 1980. They've been operating from their familiar
Main street location for the past 18 years. In that time they've also expanded to offer other
indoor and outdoor items including outdoor casual furniture and gas fireplaces and accessories.
"And," John says, "Next door at the Wicker Gallery, we have furniture and gifts."
"GLT also helps us reach a little bit more of an upscale audience that is interested in our
products," John says. "But more than that, we support the station because it's an important
thlng for the overall balance of the community."

W.M. Putnam Company's John Copenhaver kicks back in the redesigned GLT office space.

Photo: Todd Phillips, Bloomington Camera Craft
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KNOW!

It's not every day that you get an opportunity to attend a birthday party where the honoree
is 150 years old. That's why the City of Bloomington is planning to make the July

CAATAI..K"

11
12

jfv]_

12

10

BLUES

Sesquicentennial Celebration something to remember.
On July 1st and 2nd downtown Bloomington will serve as
host to music, food and plenty of other activities that are all a

4

4

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED®

celebration of the city's history and culture.
The event will offer activities that range from educational

6

exhibits such as history walks to the decidedly fanciful

7

SONG/IID

DANCHWJ

FRESH.AJFr
CELTIC

project where kids can help in the construction of a giant

7
8

sandcastle - with over 10 tons of sand placed in
Bloomington's downtown square!

jfv]_

12

For the GLT listener who wants to check out

BLUES

FOLK

12

the musical side of things there will be jazz,

J/Jll.

blues, folk and much more featured on the

5

event's four stages.
Make sure to stop by the GLT booth
and say hello. While you're there you
can always pick up a brand new GLT
Jazz hat, the new llues T-Shht or, of
course, the new cd: GLT: "H's A
Thing!" which features music from
Sesquicentennial performers Hip
Pocket, Easy Money, Exit 125
and Sister Groove.
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GLT News
M-F 5:49a, 6:35a, 7:06a, 7:49a, S:35a,
12:04p, 3:SSp, 4:33p, 4:49p, 5:30p
Sat., 7:34a, Sun., S:34a
NPR Newscasts
Hourly during ME, ATC, Fresh Air
Daily at, 12:0lp, ?:Olp, 9:0lp,
Mon.- Sat., 12:0la
Weekends Only, 4:0lp
Weekly Edition
Sat., 5a-6a
Sun., 6a-7a
Only a Game
Sat., 6a-7a
Fresh Air Weekend
Sun., Sa-6a
Weekend Edition
Sat., 7a-9a
Sun., ?a-!0a
This American Life
Sundays !Oa-lla
StarDate
Daily at 6:SS a.m & p.m.
~

\l:/

Poetry Radio
Tues., Thurs., Sun.
l0:00 a.m. & p.m.
Dean of Green
Friday at S:49a & 5: l 9p

Gina D'Ercoli
Sunday noon-4p
Jen Shuck
Saturday 4p-Sp
Blues Before Sunrise
Saturday & Sunday Ia-Sa

Piano Jazz
Monday ?p-Sp
Swing Time
Tuesday ?p-Sp
Wednesday ?p-Sp
Jazz Profiles
Thursday ?p-Sp
Blue Plate Special
Mon.-Fri., noon-Ip
Jazz Overnight
Mon.-Fri., 12a-Sa

O' l'R

I
Frank Black
Friday Sp-la
Saturday Sp-Midnight
Marc Boon
Saturday noon-4p

Annoying Music Show
Saturdays at 11:SS a.m.
The Song and Dance Man
Sunday 4p-7p
Thistle and Shamrock
Sunday ?p-Sp
Acousticity
Sunday Sp-midnight
The Live Show
Friday 7p-Sp
Steve Fast's Hillbilly Surf Hour
Saturday Midnight- la
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